


 USB 3.0, dual-video docking station is a unique 
innovation that merges ergonomics and technology by integrating the dock into the base of 
any Humanscale monitor arm. M/Connect improves on existing docking solutions by splitting 
the dock into 2 parts: a USB hub on the surface, which makes USB ports and an audio jack 
immediately accessible to the user, and the dock itself under the surface. This allows all the 
more permanent connections and cables to exist under the desk and off the surface, which 
eliminates desktop cable clutter and saves valuable workspace. This unique all-in-one monitor 
arm base significantly improves the computing experience by increasing user comfort, health 
and productivity while providing connectivity with any notebook or business tablet through 
DisplayLink®’s Universal Plug and Display™.

The M/Connect
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Features 
  Supports up to 18kg (40 lbs.) monitors (M8);  two 9kg 

(20 lbs.) monitors (M8 with Crossbar or M/Flex); or 9kg 

(20 lbs.) (M2) 

  Single laptop cable for universal connectivity (any 

laptop or tablet with USB) to all peripherals, for up to 3 

displays (includes laptop) 

  Adjusts one or two monitors up to 292mm (11.5”) 

height,  558mm (22”) depth, 30° tilt, 180° swivel, 

portrait/landscape rotation 

 Integrated cable management through monitor arm 

 Sleek, modern look made with highly recyclable parts 

 High-speed charging 

 Compatibility with Windows, Mac, Android, Chrome or  

 Linux (Ubuntu) operating systems

 M/Connect is Ideal For:
 Home or corporate office workspaces 

 Collaboration areas 

 Hot-desking spaces 

 Check-in areas 

 Conference rooms 

 Dispatch centers 

 High-traffic computing stations

Design Story 
The Humanscale Design Team reimagined the 

impractical, stand-alone USB docking station that induces 

cable clutter with a sleek, efficient, and more accessible 

docking solution that eliminates cable clutter. M/Connect, 

like all Humanscale products, was designed with a focus 

on purpose, function, and ergonomics. The result is a 

unique, all-in-one monitor arm base and USB 3.0, dual-

video docking station designed to support workers in an 

active, adaptive workspace.
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Dock Size • USB Hub: 27mm H x 146mm W x 152mm D (1.07”h x 5.75”w x 5.98”d)
• Undersurface Dock: 32mm H x 208mm W x 98mm D (1.26”h x 8.20”w x 3.86”d)

Weight 2.3kg (4.98 lbs.)

Video Dual Video: (1) DisplayPort (v1.2), (1) HDMI (v1.3)

Connectivity
Desktop Hub: 4 x USB 3.0 Super Speed, self-powered (two Type A, 5V, 0.9A,  
one BC1.2 high speed charging, one upstream [23.6”, .6m]), Headphone/mic jack 
(4pole 3.5mm combo jack with auto switch)

Undersurface Dock 3 x USB3.0 (one BC1.2 high speed charging, two Type A, 5V, 0.9A)

Network Gigabit Ethernet

OS support Win XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and above; Mac OS X, 10.8.3 and above

Cable Management Optional Cable Covers adhere to surface underside and hide cables

Maximum Resolution
•  Display Port: 2560x1600 single head, auto downscale to 1920x1080 with dual 

head. DP HDCP key not supported with external DP IC
• HDMI: 2560x1440 single head, auto downscale to 1920x1080 with dual head

Convenience Power ON indicator LED on USB Hub

Warranty Limited 3-Year Warranty

Colours Silver with grey trim and cables; Black with black trim and cables; Polished 
Aluminium with white trim and cables

Materials Aluminium/Steel

Specifications

Environmental Story 
Humanscale products are designed with a constant and 

genuine focus on their environmental impact at every 

stage of their development. For us, the best designs in 

the world achieve more with less, and sustainability is the 

natural result of this focus. Made with highly recyclable 

aluminium parts, M/Connect has also been conscientiously 

engineered to ensure LSZH categorisation by using non-

PVC cable jackets for its wiring.

Universal connectivity to all 
peripherals, for up to 3 displays

Instant access to USB ports, 
dock is secured to prevent 
“dock walk-away”

Concealed IT ports for  
a streamlined look and  
more surface space
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